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EW VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE HOURS

Beginning November 2S 19Th the Office
of Veterans Affairs will be open as follows

FOUND

Nans wedding band Contact
Thomas Little

Box 8Th3 or call L27-929
Room 1OI

The staff of the Whatsizname pictured

be1o would like to iish every one very

Happy Thanksgiving If you are driving home

please drive carefully
The last edition of the Whatsizname

for this quarter will be December 4th

AIIE

Congratulations are in order to Al

Wehunt president of A.I.I.E STI chapter
Al was recently elected secretary of A.I.I.E
Atlanta Chapter The Atlanta Chapter consist

mainly of professional I.E.s with the
Southern Tech and Georgia Tech Chapters as

branches of the AtlantaChapter Als
election to secretary is first in that
Al is the first student to hold office in
the Atlanta Chapter It should be noted by
the students of STI that Georgia Tech student
were also eligible to hold office but it

was the Industrial Engineering Technologist
that was elected This could be an important
step in the recognition of the Technologist

Remember to attend the meetings and
watch for important events There has been
excellent speakers here that some of yall
have missed Also let me remind some of

you to send your dues into

Headquarters You are NOT considered

member until you pay your dues
See you at future meetings

Ed Ferguson
A.I.I.E Secretary
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SGA
Congratulations to Jim Fangman and

William Barrett upon winning the Freshman
Class elections Freshmen these are your
representatives so voice your problems and/
or opinions to them

Doug baird announced the rejuvenizing
of the Chess Club The SGA agreed to buy
the club chess boards

TKE fraternity is in the process of

compiling student register Completion
date is registration day Winter quarter

The evident tone of last weeks S.G.A

meeting was one of frustration Student

representatives voiced complaints about

pre-registration the Athletic Department
recruiting and general lack of confidence
i_n the Goat Shed

Ouestinns asked included Why are the
students having to make and pay for film
about the college Why are the students

having to publish and fund student directory
Why do students have to continually endure

long disorderly pre-registration Why
doesnt our school have P.E program Why
does the Goat Shed not know the proper
channels for getting legalized beer on campus

These and other questions created

feeling of frustration and anger The students
could see no solutions to these problems
coming from any present source

Russ Bartlett

EDITORS NOTE

Since the last edition November 20
the Whatsizname has been flooded ith
letters to to be exact in answer to the

Inquisitor The following letters tell the

WHY but do not say anything about money
Those of you that were here during the time
of Deputy Dog knosi that are in much better

hands than ever befor Southern Detective
who used to protect our campus afforded STI

with detective tops in his field One

night during intensive investigation of th
back parking lot Deputy Dog fell asleep in
his truck During his nap some STI student
removed his drive shafd No thats pro
tection

As far as money goes think that the

Inquisitor uill be happy to kno that the

State of Georgia gave us the station 4iagon
They said that it as either that or no
thing The International you didnt pay
for either The bikes Well it seams that

Georgia Tech has quite fe of them so

they gave us two As for the student

police they are on work study so the Feder

Government pays 80% of their wage The 20
is not out of your student activity but

another budget
Hopefully this information puts Chief

Howard in the clear If anyone has Luther

questions ihy not go see Chief Howard

Good nows for you Mr Soar As
From what Ive seen some of the sand paper
has been picked up hope you wont be

rubbed the irong ay anymore By the iiay
this edition of the Whatsizname as
proofread from roll

Mr Stage there no answer to your
question about WSTB As matter of fact

havent recived any waves from them in
long time As soon as they tell me

something Ill be sure to print it

The Whatsizname would like to thank
all those ho wrote in It shows that ther
is an interest in STI If you have any
questions or comments please dont hesitate
to send them in Your name wont be printe
if you dont want it to be Drop your
letters in the mailbox outside the Log
office Thank you

Tim McCarthy Editor

LETTERS
believe everyone is entitled to ask

why for how can they know the answer if

they do not ask .so would like to give

you some of the answers to WHY
Several years ago we did not have our

own secruity at Southern Tech We had only
one man about sixty..five employed by the
school through the Southern Detective Agenc
He patrolled our campus in his own car and

continued on page



Good luck to the Wrestling and Basket-

ball teams With little hard work am

sure that the wrestling team will get on

itTs winning way The basketball team should

do better than they did last season

see there strong points thich are good

running offensive team with some very good

shooting With the depth which they have

at all their positions it should help in

the running game
Intramural Football ended this past

week with the Cavaliers winning in the

white division while over in the green

division we had the Backstabbers as winners

Both teams will have played in playoff

game by the time you read this story It

should have priven to be great game and

it will be the first playoff game played

at 00 Noon on Tuesday afternoon

Well the time has come for us to

start thinking about Intramural Basketball

It is time to sign your teams up There

is list on the board outside the office

in the gym All teams must be signed up

by Friday January 1975 and play will

get under way some time the next week
The more teams we can get the better the

season will be and more people will be

able to play Lets try to keep the size

of our teams down to about 10 or 12 members

You fraternities with large number of

members why not break down into and

teams Delta Phi Delta has seen that it

has lot of members who care to play so

to give them the chance to play they will

be having two teams Well lets get

signed up and good luck to all the teams

Tomorrow is Thanksgiving and hope

everyone has nice day Remember there

will be some good football action this

weekend and there is nothing like cold

turkey sandwich and tall cold beer to go

with good football game

S.T.I WRESTLING

The STI wrestling team rebounded from

its opening match loss by defeating Clemson

36-IS in Clemson last Thursday night The

STI Grapplers are now -1
Individual results

118 lbs John ReedSTI pinned James Lowry

538
126 lbs Terry LaVole STI won by forfeit

13L lbs Ted Souris STI pinned Steve

Hancock 215
I2 lbs Robert Freeman STI dec Dave

Thurston 112
150 lbs Tony Smith pinned Nick Brock

STI 323
158 lbs Bruce Vogel dec Phil Hôwland

STI 8-It
167 lbs Dave Granade STI pinned Chris

Carter 633
77 lbs John Diacsuk pinned Lamar

Eaton STI 316
90 lbs Mike Speed STI dec Bill Walker

8-2
Un Ray Perry STI pinned Arnold Car

7d5

CtRELLI

The EEf Basketball Team will be playl
in Collohee N.C on November 29-30 Thi

is the Western Carolina Tipoff Tournament
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part of the time in one of the Physical Plant
trucks -- You could almost say we had no

Security
What was the result One of the

secretaries i_n the Administration building
had her car stolen sonic time between A.N
and P.M this was not unusual for many
students cars were also stolen between these

hours plus there were batteries tape decks
and radios stolen and then there was the

time that one students car was parked in
the Dorm Supervisors lot directly across from
the Administration Building all four tires

were stolen and the car jacked up on cement
blocks With this happening in broad day

light you can just about imagine what

happened at night The situation was so
bad that many students offered their own time
to help patrol the campus

If those students were here today they
would probably be so happy with our present
Police Department they would stop by the

office each morning just to say THANK YOU
Thank you for asking why-for it gives

me another opportunity to say Thank You to

our police Department

Betty Hilton

PBX Operator

have had the good fortune to have

worked for Chief Howard and also had the

misfortune of being on Campus when Southern

Detectives were protecting1 our campus
The gentlemen from Southern Detectives could
never be located in case of emergency and
could not handle an emergency even if they
could have been located

Chief Howard has installed walkie
talkies and has 2L hours of coverage in his
office He has several work-study students
assisting both in the police work and in
the clerical work required in his office
He can be called at any time of the day or
night and has on mafly occasions been called
out of bed to come to STI or to give advice
to his officers

It is not unusual for Chief Howard to
question student who is working on his car
in the parking lot not only to offer
assistance but to be certain that it is his
own car he is working on This type of
precaution is in existance 2Li hours day

Teking student to the doctor or hospitaJ
during the wee hours of morning or during
school hours is also not unusual for Chief
Howard You can also feel secure in knowing
that should an emergency call be received for
you no matter what time of day or night his
department is trained to locate you and deliver
the message to you as soon as possible

If you stop and think no matter what
event we have on Campus Chief Howard is there
no matter what emergency occurs Chief Howard
is there -- What more can anyone say -- perhaps
just Thank God for Chief Howard

Anne Westlake

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES Post Graduation Information Forms
have been sent to your Post Office Boxes Please read the letter
accompanying the form complete the form and return to the
Placement Office before leaving campus this quarter

Regularly scheduled campus interviews have been completed for the
quarter If you are graduating and need assistance finding job
come by the Placement Office and see Mr Smith

COOP STUDENTS who will be working Winter Quarter must sign out Be
sure to indicate on the sign-out sheet where you want preregistration
information sent to you for the Spring Quarter If you are new
coop student first work quarter you must complete some records for
the Co-op Office before going to work check with Mrs Howard or Mr
Smith to be sure this is in order Coops who are returning to work
Winter Quarter must sign out by December 11 or you will be dropped
from the program




